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Hello!

I’m Kajya. I’m 22 years old and based near San Francisco, in the coastal city of 
Pacifica. I’m very driven and creative, and am able to adapt quickly to what the 
sitation asks of me. I enjoy working in teams and figuring out a solution together. 
My hobbies include drawing, playing video games, and hanging out with my 
budgie, Mochi. Since I’ve graduated, I’ve primarily been focusing on freelance 
design work. My main goal is to expand my creative capabilities and to gain 
experience needed to grow as a professional. 

Expertise in the following software:

Adobe 
InDesign CC

Adobe 
Illustrator CC

Adobe 
After Effects

Adobe 
Photoshop

Microsoft
Word

Microsoft
Excel

Microsoft
Power Point

CV

Digital Photography

Proficient in HTML 5, CSS

Digital/Traditional Illustration



WORK EXPERIENCE

LANGUAGES

CONTACT

Route Trainer
ASUCD Unitrans | Davis, CA

In-service training of new transit drivers. Evaluated each trainee’s performance weekly. Attended bi-weekly meetings with 
other route trainers and the manager to improve the training process and experience. Provided feedback to new trainers.

-Was consistently given positive feedback on training methods by other trainers and trainees alike.
-Awarded “‘Route Trainer of the Summer” by the Route Trainer Manager. September 2015. 

Transit Driver
ASUCD Unitrans | Davis, CA

Responsible for the safety and ride comfort of all passengers. Unitrans prioritizes safety, passenger comfort, and on-time 
performance. Trained to operate 40’ single deck buses and Alexander Dennis double-deck buses, and London style RT 
double-deck buses.

-Consistently awarded for timeliness and excellent shift responsibility.

Sales Associate
Hollister Co. | Daly City, CA and San Bruno, CA

Organized products to promote visual consistency and accessibility. Performed financial transactions efficiently and 
carefully. Greeted and assisted customers in order to provide a positive customer experience.   

English, Basic Spanish, Basic French

September 2014- September 2015

May 2013- September 2015

June 2010- December 2011

Tel: 1 (650) 242 6117
Email: krarndt@ucdavis.edu

Feel free to contact me with any further questions, or to request references.



COACHELLA
Various art posters designed for the 2015 
Coachella music festival. 
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TAME IMPALA + INTERPOL + STEELY DAN + GHOSTFACE KILLAH
ALESSO + ALABAMA SHAKES + RIDE + NERO + KEYS N KRATES
AZAELIA BANKS + FLYING LOTUS + LYKKE LI + JOHN HOPKINS
PORTER ROBINSON + KIMBRA + EAGULLS + RYAN HEMSWORTH
GEORGE EZRA + LOW DESERT PUNK BAND + CLOAD NOTHINGS
SABER TOOTH TIGER + ALVIN RISK + GORGON CITY + ALLAH-LAS
JASON BENTELY + CHRIS MALINCHAK + CARIBOU + LOS RAKAS
TODD TERJE AND THE OLSENS + SYLVAN ESSO + THE GHOST
HOT NATURED + VIC MENSA + ANGUS + PETER TONG + HAERTS

JACK WHITE + THE WEEKEND + RATATAT + INGROSSO ^ ALT-J
HOZIER + FLOSSTRADAMUS + BAD RELIGION + RATATAT
FKA TWIGS + TYLER THE CREATOR + SBTRKT + RUEN BROTHERS
MILKY CHANCE + GLASS ANIMALS + SWANS + CASHMERE CAT
ANTEMASQUE + THE WAR ON DRUGS + RADKEY + BIXEL BOYS
BENJAMIN BOOKER + WHAT SO NOT + FUSSIBLE + CHET FAKER
RUN THE JEWELS + GLASS ANIMALS + YELLE + MILKY CHANCE
DRIVE LIKE JEHU + TORO MOI + ANDREW MCMAHON + PHOX
GASLAMP KILLER EXPERIENCE + LOCO DICE + ROYAL BLOOD

DRAKE + FLORENCE AND THE MACHINE + STROMAE + DUBFIRE
KASKADE + DAVID GUETTA + ST. VINCENT + MARTIN SOLVEIG
MARINA AND THE DIAMONDS + BRAND NEW + CIRCA SURVIVE
FITZ AND THE TANRUMS + STROMAE + KYGO + DUKE DUMONT
MADEON + ODEZA + RAC + VANCE JOY + SLOAN + DOC MARTIN
DESAPARECIDOS + BUILT TO SPILL + NIGHT

 

TERRORS + 1927
STURGILL SIMPSON + JAMIE XX + JENNY LEWIS + THE CRIBS
BEN KLOCK + CLAUDE VON STROKE + CHICANO BATMAN + MB
GESAFFELSTEIN + MAC DEMARCO + THE ORWELLS + ST. LUCIA

goldenvoice presents in indio california
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PLAY INSTINCT
Redesign of Paul Rand’s Design and the Play 
Instinct. I focused on basic shapes as a theme, 
since shapes are fundamental to design.

one
The absence i n art of a  w ell-formulated and 
systematized body o f literature makes t he p roblem 
of teaching a perplexing one. The subject is further 
complicated b y the elusive and personal nature of 
art. G ranted t hat a  s tudent’s u ltimate success w ill 
depend l argely on h is natural t alents, t he p roblem 
still r emains: how best t o arouse h is curiosity, hold 
his attention, and engage his creative faculties.
Through trial and error, I have found that the solution 

to this enigma rests, to a large extent, on two factors: 
the kind of problem chosen for study, and the way in 
which it is posed. I believe that if, in the statement of a 
problem, undue emphasis is placed on freedom and 
self expression, the result is apt to be an indifferent 
student and a  m eaningless solution. C onversely, 

disciplines which are, in turn, conducive to the instinct 
of play, will most likely yield an interested student and, 
very often, a meaningful and novel solution.

INTRO
 DUCTION

7

Of t he t wo powerful instincts which exist i n all 
human beings and w hich can b e used i n teaching, 
says G ilbert Highet, one i s the love o f play.” The 
best Renaissance t eachers, i nstead o f beating their 
pupils, spurred them on by a  number o f appeals to 
the play-principle. They made games out of the chore 

instance, s tarted him in G reek b y writing the letters 
and the easiest words on playing cards and inventing 
a game to play with them.”

Depending on the nature of the problem, some or all 
of t he psychological and i ntellectual f actors implicit 
in game-playing are equally i mplicit i n successful 
problem-solving:

8 9

“Without  specific formal 
limitations... both teacher and 
student cannot help but be 
bored.”

Without the basic rules or disciplines, however, there 
is n o motivation, t est o f skill, o r ultimate r eward—in 
short, no game. The rules are the means to the end, 
the conditions the player must understand thoroughly, 
and work with, in order to participate. For the student, 
the limits of a  well-stated problem operate in m uch 
the same way. “Limited means,” says Braque, “beget 
new forms, invite creation, make the style. Progress in 
art does not lie in extending its limits, but in knowing 
them better.”

Unfortunately, i n some of our schools little a ttempt 
is m ade t o guide t he s tudent’s t hinking i n a logical 
progression from basic design to applied design. We 
are all familiar with the so-called practical problems 
which attempt to duplicate the conditions of industry-
the atmosphere of t he advertising agency, f or 

example. Such problems are frequently stated in the 
broadest t erms w ith emphasis, i f any, o n style and 
technique i n advertising, r ather t han o n interpreting 
advertising in terms of visual design principles.

challenging possibilities of i ntroducing t he e lement 
of p lay, both teacher and s tudent cannot help 
but b e bored. The p roduct m ay t ake t he f orm of a  

literal translation of the problem, or of a meaningless 
abstract pattern o r shape, w hich, i ncidentally, may 

reasoning.
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ILLUSORY
A process manual depicting and describing all 
the projects made through out the quarter. The 
projects focused on finding an every day material 
and showing it in a different light, both literally and 
figuratively.



PHOTOGRAPHY
Various digital photographs. All were taken using a 
Nikon D3200 and later edited in Photoshop CS5.



ILLUSTRATION
An interior done in Illustrator. Different color palettes 
were used in order to explore the color wheel.



MOTION GRAPHICS
Stills from several motion graphics projects. Each 
clip was designed to match the sound to the visuals 
in a harmonious way. Video files are included. 



B LEAF
B Leaf was a product and company designed for 
a packaging design class. The target audience 
for this company were women, ages 25-40. The 
designs for the letterhead, envelopes, and business 
cards are shown below.
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B Leaf inc.
111 garbanzo ave.
Tomatoville, NY, 18276

c: (650) 242 6117
e: krarndt@ucdavis.edu

555 street, city, zipcode

www.bleaf.com

arcu ut felis cursus,

Kajya Arndt-Truong 



Website design for B Leaf. Site designed to be 
minimalistic, simple, and compatible with multiple 
platforms, such as tablet and smartphone. 



SOUTHWEST
RADDICHI O

Nutrition Facts
serving size: 1 cup

Calories 975
calories from Fat 752

Total Fat 83.5g
Cholesterol 65 mg
Sodium 1775 mg

Potassium 22.5 mg
Protein 2.25 g

Vitamin A 157.5 IU
Vitamin C 5 mg
Calcium: 35 mg

Iron 0.5 mg

Contains milk product

Ingredients: romaine lettuce, 
raddichio, roma tomatoes, cheddar 

cheese, corn, corn tortilla chips, salsa, 
cumin, chili, avocado, cilantro, lime

Nutrition Facts
serving size: 1 cup

Calories 975
calories from Fat 752

Total Fat 83.5g
Cholesterol 65 mg
Sodium 1775 mg

Potassium 22.5 mg
Protein 2.25 g

Vitamin A 157.5 IU
Vitamin C 5 mg
Calcium: 35 mg

Iron 0.5 mg

Contains milk product 
and tree nuts

Ingredients: baby spinach, 
strawberries, basil leaves, almonds, feta 

cheese, olive oil, red wine vinagrette 

A Beetles classic.
B Leaf’s strawberry salad 

will have you thinking 
nothing is real! Made with 
fresh spinach and berries.

STRAWBERRY
FIELDS FOREVER

KALE
ME MAYBE?

Nutrition Facts
serving size: 1 cup

Calories 975
calories from Fat 752

Total Fat 83.5g
Cholesterol 65 mg
Sodium 1775 mg

Potassium 22.5 mg
Protein 2.25 g

Vitamin A 157.5 IU
Vitamin C 5 mg
Calcium: 35 mg

Iron 0.5 mg

Contains tree nuts

Ingredients: kale, cranberries, 
apple, radish, honey, dijon mustard, 

candied walnuts, quinoa, beets

Parsnip and dill for a kiss.
B Leaf’s kale salad is just 
what you’re looking for.  
Crisp kale and apple 
make quite the pair.

BOHEMIAN
RASPBER RY

Nutrition Facts
serving size: 1 cup

Calories 975
calories from Fat 752

Total Fat 83.5g
Cholesterol 65 mg
Sodium 1775 mg

Potassium 22.5 mg
Protein 2.25 g

Vitamin A 157.5 IU
Vitamin C 5 mg
Calcium: 35 mg

Iron 0.5 mg

Ingredients: napa cabbage, bell 
peppers, broccoli, raspberry, summer 

squash, chicken, peas, carrots, ginger, 
coconut milk, cilantro

Peas-y come, peas-y go.
 Lucky you, this isn’t just 
fantasy! Taste the sweet 

and savory combination of 
raspberry and chicken. 

Final physical product. Salad packaging ideas 
based off of mason jar salads. Salad was stacked 
with the leafy vegetables on top, and the solid 
vegetabkes on bottom. Dressing was packaged 
separately, but also included in the box.

Belly band was printed on recycled paper to be as 
environmentally friendly as possible.



contact
tel: 650.242.6117
email: krarmdt@ucdavis.edu

Thank you for your time!

KAT


